Taking care of business.
YOUR WEBSITE CAN BE ONE OF YOUR BUSINESSES GREATEST
ASSETS. LET’S MAKE SURE THIS FABULOUS INVESTMENT
CONTINUES TO WORK ITS HARDEST FOR YOU!
Let Legend look after one of your biggest assets so you can focus
on growing your business. Our new Success Bundles make it easy to
keep your new website looking great and performing at full noise.
With 5 packages available, there’s something to suit the micro startup to the mega corp.
A Legend Success Bundle gives you:
Peace of mind — we take care of your website so it works perfectly.
Optimisation — we’ ll monitor your website’s performance so you
keep showing up in searches.
Expertise — we’ ll use our expertise to guide and help you get the
best results. Our dynamite developers keep up to date with the latest
technologies and trends, so you don’t have to.
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Website Success Bundles

Hosting management
Site backups and recovery
Technical support and troubleshooting
Phone and email support
Website health check annual report
BONUS hour(s) towards design, web or marketing services
In-depth goal specific recommendations from website health check
Google insights reporting (per year)
Discounted hourly rate $99 per hour
Brand strategy / marketing workshop - 2 hours per year
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Perfect for...

Perfect for...

Perfect for...

Perfect for...

Perfect for...

Start-ups or small
businesses just
beginning their
journey.

Small to medium
businesses
looking for a little
extra support.

Businesses wanting
to create goals based
on insights.

$89

$139

Businesses with a
vision to develop and
smash goals through
insights, reporting
and expert support.

Save $287

Large businesses
that need consistent
support and direction
in marketing,
reporting and
development.

PER MONTH

PER MONTH

Save $77

$239

PER MONTH

$349

PER MONTH

Save $327

$449

PER MONTH

Save $447

Can’t decide what’s right for you? We can help you choose the right bundle to help you reach your goals.

Analytics and Insights
You get a WOF for your car, you pump up the tyres of your bike and you go to the doctors. You need
to give your website the same love and attention you would to all of these things.
Our success bundles ensure that your beautiful website keeps running cleanly and doing everything it
needs to do!

Annual Health Check

INCLUDED IN ALL PACKAGES

The Annual Health Check works as a good indication
of how your site is performing in comparison to
competitors and latest technologies.

Data example

If your website is starting to not perform at an
optimal rate, we can identify this and help you fix it!
Recommendations for your results are included in:
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Google Insights Reporting
Data example
TOP PAGES			CLICKS

Page X			170
Page Y			87
Page Z				55

INCLUDED IN
PERFORMANCE

ELEVATE

MAGNIFY

The Google reports generate meaningful data
and findings from your website to show you all the
things you’ve been dying to know like, “what do
people search to get onto my site?”,
“what pages are people looking at?”,
and “where does all my traffic come from?”.
Findings from this report allow for meaningful
and successful marketing campaigns. We’ll help
you target your audience, increase website traffic
and steer your website in the right direction for
success, whatever your goals may be.

LET’S DO THIS!

HAVE MORE QUESTIONS?
PLEASE GET IN TOUCH.

EMAIL hello@legendhasit.co.nz
PHONE 07 281 2501

